
I tn wiVa t.hfi rTish'ntrm'shed Dfirtv a heartvwith murder,,, arson and robbery. The

king men pf'tbiand have a right to

exfeet fair returns for their labor, but, in

so doing, a they should not expect to de-

prive their fellow men of their hard earn-

ed property. Every fair- - minded working

man is willing to accord to others the

right to enjdy the fruitsof their lat?or. It is

only idle tramps and professional thieves
who think otherwise. It is creditable to

gibleasthe lightest mist of a summer
morn, tmd glorified it with a beauty al-mo-

st

heavenly ; it was itself but a clou,,
yet it was, from his reflected light, a beau!
tifulone. These sketches have equ;,llv
intangible clouds but they obscure tW
light instead of reflecting it.

"The Automaton Ear" is the best ,,f
them, in that, a Prjorfessor, acting on tin-theor-

that sound is indestructible, at --

tempts to create an instrument by which
he can hear, at will, the music of all pait
ages; the undulating waves of which
have passed, beyond the atmosphere of the
earth and still float on in space. Some- -

die of starvation ; but what is the use of
saying such a thing now ? It is incendi-
ary to do so, and the folly of Mr. Beecher
is immeasurable. His sermon made its
hearers laugh, but that is a matter of
small moment ; they laugh at "everything,
except when they cry for nothing.

Aside from its unwisdom, there is not a
particle of essential truth in what Mr.
Beecher said. Many of the men of whom
he was speaking have not a dollar a day
all had as much as that, though it might
be sufficient to "buy bread," it could hard-
ly be strelched to cover fuel, light, clothes
and house lent for ten or twelve persons,
and yet these are truly necessities of life
as bread and water. Bread is only the
staff of life. Wh?t would be thought of
men who should walk into Plymouth
Churcl , for example, dressed only with a
cane ?

Of course there; is no possible exense for
the mob of wretches who have already
wrought such destruction of life and pro-
perty as would have been thought impos-
sible a short time ago, but it is worse than
futile to speak of them in Mr. Beecher's
view. It is right to shoot them for riot-
ing, but suicidal and the part of a luna
tie to trifle with and taunt them into riot,
as is the obvious' tendency of such lan-
guage at the present time. One of the
greatest supposed grievances of poor men
now is, that they must compare their own
lamentable fortune with the enormous
weaLh of a few men and the ease of the
well-to-d- o. Mr. Beecher has taken pains
to make the contrast more glar ng. When
the burly fishwife in Paris yelled out to
a mob of which 6he was a leader, that
"these soldiers and prioi ocrats care not if
we poor people starve so long as they
grow fat," the you lg and shadowy Na-
poleon could say. with good grace, "Look
at me, my good woman, and tell me which
is the fatter, you or I." In similar cir-

cumstances Mr. Beecher would have no
such resource, and it is highly question-
able, that if a mob should catch him and
put him upon prison fare he would thrve
or still love to speak touchingly of the
twining tendril and the expanding leaf of
his more glorious day. It would have
been wiser in him had he thought of some-
thing better to say in his late sermon on
the present crises."

twenty thousand. There were also at
least . twenty-fiv- e thousand additional
voters, most of whom had been Union
men during the war, who were strongly
anti Democratic and, who could easily
have been won over by a wise policy
under the lead of men who commanded
their confidence. That the Republican
party should have failed in the course of
eight or nino years in the State, under
the circumstances, seems almost incredi-
ble, but it is true. Never, since; 1868,
has the party been able to obtain a ma-

jority, or any fchiing like it, in the Legisla-
ture. At the late election the majority
against ns was decided, as well in the
contest for President and Governor as for
the Legislature. Why are these things
so ? is a question that naturally presents
itself to the . uninformed. A complete
answer to the question will not be at-

tempted, but some things ought, in truth
and justice, to be said in reply.
- It cannoWbe. denied that the men who,
for the most part have been leaders of the
party during its brief existence have lost
the confidence of the best people of the
State of all parties. And this is true of
natives as well as 'others, as every candid
and intelligent man will testify. This is
intended as a simple statement of facts,
and not as a reflection upon any one.
But whether the unpopularity of the per-

sons referred to be deserved-o- r underserv-ed- ,
the effect is all the same. The odium

and unpopularity which attaches to the
names of some of them did more than
any thing else to bring the Republican
party down to its present condition. And
under the lead of those self same men the
party can never recover its lost ascenden-

cy in the State. Under their lead the
large number of "Conservatives" who are
delighted with President Hayes and his
administration can never be joined to,
and crystalized with the Republican
party.

That there are a large number of able
men in the Republican party who do

command public confidence, many of
whom have been with it from the date of
its first organization, none will deny. It
is from this class of men that all Federal
appointments should be made. All that
the "Conservative" supporters of the ad-

ministration expect or desire, so far as

any expression can be gathered, is that
the Federal offices Bhall be filled, by the
best men of the Republican party. They
do not, as a class, ask or expect any of
them .for themselves. Of course those
who fill the Federal offices cannot, and
ought not to be active party leaders but
nevertheless the character of those who
fill the offices will form the standard by
which the character --of the party will be
judged by the people. And it- - is the
bounden duty of the good men of the par-

ty, those who desire to see it purified, ele-

vated and restored to its former ascenden-
cy, to .see to it that none but good men
men who command public confidence be
appointed to fill the Federal offices. For
it is certain that the President will not
appoint any others, unless he be misin-

formed, he only needs to be properly in-

formed to act wisely and well.

a c a v "
old Virginia welcome.

Althougli the stirring events of the
past week prevented the President from
carrying out the proposed programme, yet
we are glad to learn that the visit will not
be abandoned, but will take place as soon

as matters become more settled. Let the
President visit the "Old Dominion" by

oil means.

JiO SURRENDER.
Of one thing we feel assured, the Re-

publican party will make no nominations
next July. Hendersonville Courier.

.'The Courier is entirely independent;
it does not pretend to speak for either
party - Constant communication with
leading Republicans throughout the State,
fails to inform ns of any disposition to dis-

band the party organization. On the other
hand, there is a well settled determina-
tion to reorganize the party next year and
to make a vigorous and thorough fight for
control of the State. The color line and
the consequent organization of the Dem
ocratic party as the White Man's party,
are now events of the past;, with the ever-

lasting cry of "nigger" done away
with, thousands of Conservative white
men who have acted with the Democratic
party because they were compelled to do
as long as color divided the two parties,
noW feel free to act with that party whose
principles are in harmony with their
own.

Whatever may be the truth about the
fairness of the election of last year, thir-

teen thousand majority has often been
swept away and the majority put on the
other side, in less than two years. The
line between the extreme men Bourbons
in other words as represented by
The Observer of this city, and the Con-

servative men of this State as represented
by The News of this city is becoming
more marked every day. One or the
other must submit to the dictaiton of the
party lash and sacrifice principle or bolt
the party. We fear the Bourbon ele-

ment is the strongest and that it will con-

trol the nominating Canventions next
year. If this, fear should be converted
into a fact, we shall then have an exhibi-tio- n

of courage and devotion to principle,
or a cowardly and pusilanimous surrender
of deliberate convictions of public policy
at the dictation of men who desire party
success at the expense of the best interests
of the country.

North Carolina Republicans in 1878
will put forward a platform of principles
thoroughly in harmony with the views of
the people of the State ; supplemented by
the nomination of the very best men in
the party for the different officers to be
filled, they will go before the people with
absolute faith in the devotion of the peo-

ple to the principles of American freedom
and constitutional liberty.

HENRY WARD BEECHER AND THE
LABORING MEN.

Plymouth Church, in the city of
Brooklyn, is said to be worth, on a fair
assessment of its members., one hundred
millions of dollars. Such being the case
its pastor, Mr. Beecher, draws a very
handsome , salary for his services,
amounting per annum, as we have
heard, to twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars.
He is clothed in fine linen, and, judging
from his ponderous jaws and "fair roiind
belly witlt capon lined," he doubtless fares
sumptuously every day. Underall these
favorable circumstances, it is not reason-
able to suppose that lie could appreciate
the gnawing pangs of hunger that afflict so

many of his less unfortunate fellow-creature- s,

and this is the only excuse we can give
for his inhuman allusions to the poor of New
York in a sermon (!) delivered last Sun-

day evening. It stamps him as a Rever-

end brute, totally unfit to expound the
doctrines of holy writ to a christian peo
pie.. We copy the following from the
New York World, which our readers will
doubtless acknowledge a fitting rebuke to
the hoary headed old hypocrite :

"Bread and Water. Mr. Beecher is
so much in the habit of emptying his large
can of oil on troubled waters that it is as
surprising as it is unedifying to see liiiii
tip it 07er on the fire that is now making
the community uncomfortably warm. It
must be exceedingly irritating to men
who arestruggling to make a respectable
living to be; told, as Mr. Beecher told
them in nis sermon in Plymouth Church
last Sunday; evening, that "a man' who
can't live on bread is not to fit to live,"
and that a family may live, laugh, love
and be happy that eats "bread and good
Wfttfir in thfi mnrninor watnr nnrl nnnrl

C D
bread at noon, and good bread and water
at night.; Lven had such a remark been
just, would have been uncalled for and
out of place. What good purpose an be
serveld by asking,x"is not a dollar a day
enough to. buy bread i" is hard to under-
stand. Surely that amount of money will
buy bread enough to subsist two parents
and a half a doaen children for twenty-fou- r

hours.: Daring the recent famines
in India and Persia many, a family has
lived for a time on much less, as in Ire-
land it has done before now, and when
the worst comes to the worst people can
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THBUTESTNBWa: S

! Rediff and Abdul Kerim will be court

irsartialed. 7 f

tThe troubles between the Orangemen
aid Catholic Irish seems to have subsided.

fTia rfpd in military circles that
pUland is orepprins to occupy. Gal ipoli
"T'S - J - "i !

and Oonstantmop'e

i The Russians verc repulsed at Plevna

wth a losi of foe- - hundred prisoners uu

two standards. I w 1

If the Rnssirns reach Adrianople, the

Turkish government will go to Broussa

on the Asia;:c s: e of tlw Bosphdrus. ;

(The latest ac( ounts" are that ; terrible

fighting h?. occurred in Chicago. The

military we --e coJ; polled to fire on the mob

with grane and c imister. The slaughter
is reported to ha 3 been terrible.

I On the 2Cth, meeting of the Cabinet
was held to take into further considera-

tion the question of the strike. All of
the members were of the opinion that af-

fairs had much improved. f

Ten thousand working men .
assembled

in a meeting a':, oan Francisco, on Mon-

day right last. After the meeUng, a mob

destroyed a largo Chinese washing estab-

lishment and otherwise maltreated many
'

of the'Celestials. . .

f The President has commissioned B. A.
Roscman as pos..mas"r at Charleston.
The President hrs appointed, Kobert F.
Camp bell, collector ot the thjrU Texas
district." ' "

! " Prince Gortschakcff has. notified the4

po-- ers that T-irs-

s' i not treat; directly
the Port?. 7.1- - e questions to be solv-

ed will be submitted to the great pow- -

ers.
Fighting ha3 been going on since Thurs-a- v

between the Russians and the forces
of Rabnf Pasha near Ecki Gjghra, south
df the Balkans. JUidha . , rasna nereco--
T r - 1 I

do 3 disrr ssed from Constantinople, nas

e3n recalled by Vie Saltan.

I The Ohio Democratic State Convention
iomhated Mr. R. M. Bishop, of Cincin-

nati for Governor a::d adopted a: platform
demanding the .remonetiza I'on ipf silver,
ihe Republican Convention meets ne:';
week. ':

; i

I
J The def eat of Suleiman Pasha at Kar-kbun- ar

is confirmed; Suleiman lost ten
&uns and a large quantity of ammunition,
(and is now at Adrianople. i In conse-

quence of this reverse thfe hopes reposed
in Suleiman at Constantinople are much
idiminishet:. It is feared .that ' the Rus- -

jsians, e. couraged by this success, will
affain be Tin marching rapidly on Adria
nople and Sont era Roumania. ?

Ex-- G ov. F. J: "loses, Joseph. "Woodruff,
Clerk of ike So-a- te and A. O. Jones,
Clerk of the Hc ise of Representatives,
all of South Carolina, have been arrested
charged with is.x.ng false pay ! certificates
to members of the Legislature. R. H.
Gleaves, Governor, has fled
the State, charged wi.h'thei same of-

fence. . M

The great stril; . is about ended. Trav-
el has b-e- n re v neel on the ?Ne.v York
Cen tral Hailroe i The troops i ar 3 feeing
dismissed. Travel vtlLI be resumed on
the Pen :slyvanh road in a flay or two.

j There is apprehension of trouble on the
f Lehieh and Lackawanna Vallevs. Everv
I thing is qriet at San. Francisco. A figh

occurred oeween the soldiers and thel
strikers at Jolmstown, Penn., and several
perso is were killed. The President and
cab'net are of opinion that the" strike at
point3in the East is at an end ; that no
further r violence need be apprehended
eabL of the Ohio River ; that a day or two
more w?1! see travel and traffic restored on
all the main lines. '

In St. Louis on the S6th -- inst a num-
ber of striking mechanics, ai number of
the workLigmen's pariy and; some three
hundred negro laborers on the levee,
sta. :ed from Locr si; irarket and visued a
lar-,- 3 nu .1 jer of ; anr ,:ac.uring establish- -

i il. 1 L ll ' 1uicia iu uitj buu u'?r . pan ot me Cllyj
coirpelKng all cinployes to stop work,
putting' out all fire:v in engine and
casing buildings. Several large flouring
mills were among the eablkhments clos
ed. .No respect of persons ! ivas shown, .

women and gir being treated in the same
manner a-- men, and were forced to stop
work whether tue were willing or not.
The colored part, of this crowd marched
up the levee and forced all 6teamboat com-
panies and officers of independent steam
ers to sign, pledges to increase wasres of
atl classes of steamboat and levee labor
ers. Their demands were of .the most ex
tortionate character, the increase insisted
on, ranging from about 60 to100 per cent.

? u ney were peremptory, and wbuld not al
low, ooats to leave the whatt; until their
uemanas were acceded to. 1 1 .

Gov. Holden having tendered his re-
signation as a member of the Republican
State Committee, we have taken his name
out ot the list of members. ' 1

Thi AcAt f NT Vv, i ini uny, one yea 1

go, was uy,ooc,000, now it is $131
000,000 This is a fair speeimen of pro
grtBBiye lyemocracy.

inftn Btrmftntlit ill. 1- j jufa.bLu&ce wiiu uonest indnRtrv arA Andr, I. ?fjj ""v wouco 11 uo receive just com
pensation. No good citizen sympathizes

the working" menf that as soon as it was

found out thieves and murderers were

taking advantage of their action for perM

sonal gain, they placed themselves on tne

side ;of law and order. This, it seems, has
been their action in many of the distnrb-e- d

districts.

"' TheNeo York Bun , known throughout

the country as the special Northern or
gan ; of Southern IJohrborisiri; has had
much to say of late in .relation to certain
funds used for political: purposes in Ohio

duripg the late campaign, and attempts to

draw the inference that President Hayes

had been pecuniarily? benefitted thereby.
! TM Cincinnati Gahtte, which is doubt
less jwell posteci, lias the following on the J

subject :

"During the campaign rof 1876 drafts to pay
expenses were sent to R. B. Hayes' payable to
Ms order, which were endorsed by him to A. T.

Wiioff. This is what The New York Sun is
making so much fuss about. Money sras needed
in the Ohio campaign, and will always be need
ed, and the fact that checks were sent to Hayes
and by him handed over to the committee
proves - nothing wrong or unusual. All the
money received in Ohio was disbursed for legit-

imate purposes. There always have been, and
always win be, legitimate demands for funds to
pay campaign expenses, and there is no more
impropriety in such fond passing through the
hands of a Governor, or even a candidate for
President, on their way to the proper commit-
tee than in the contribution of money for such
purposes. If such use had been made of the
money referred to as was made of Tilden's mil-

lions iu Ohio and other States, then there would
be good ground for censure, "but this is not
claimed. Indeed, had Hayes paid $10,000 out

jet toward the expenses- - in Ohio it
would not have been improper. It ii perfectly
right that candidates should bear part of the
cost of an election. It is not the use of money,
but its abuse, that is wrong.",

The Radical party in North Carolina
will soon share the same face which con-

signed it to everlasting oblivion in Missis-

sippi. Wilson Advance.

It The Advance ' means by Radical
party, those who are endeavoring to keep
alive in North Carolina feelings of sec-

tional hatred, or those who are making a
factious fight upon the liberal policy pur-
sued towards all sections of the country
by President Hayes' administration, then
we agree with it, that, such a party will
at no distant day be, as it should be, "con-
signed to everlasting oblivion," But, if
in the term " Radical "party," The Ad-

vance means to include nine-tenth- s of the
Republicans of the State and the very
large number of Conservative-Democrat- s

Lwho see in President Hayes' course the
advent of peace and reconciliation in all
portions of our country, and who are giv-

ing him a cordial support in the line of
patriotic duty which, he has marked out
for his administration, then we can as-

sure it, that, no such ignominious burial
will take place. ; ,

The great political funeral which is
most likely to take place, will be of that
restless, revolutionary Bourbon element to
which The Advance has so tenaciously
clung in the past, and which, judging from
its tone it wilj continne to endorse in the
future.

A SHAMEFUL WRONG.

The so-call- privileged tax which was
put upon the people of North Carolina by
the late Bburbon Legislature, makes a
man, who has a little stock of goods valu
ed at two or three hundred dollarspay as I

much as a man who has a stock of one
hundred thousand dollars' This is one of
he many wrongs, that th?. good people of

North Carolina will be called upou to re-

dress next year. . .
-

OHIO DEMOCRATS ENDORSE
HA YES1 POLICY.

The Democratic State donventioii of
Ohio congratulates the country upon
President Hayes' policy," but claimsthat
he is only carrying xut Democratic sug-

gestions. '

The sixth resolution adopted, reads as
follows :

ij ,

"We congratulate ;;the country upon the ac
ceptance, by the present administrationof the
constitutional and pacific policy of localself-- J

Bvveriimem, in ine Qiaxes oi tne South so long
advocated by the Democratic party, which has

I

brought peace and harmony to that section of
the Union." .. j !;

I THE PRESIDENT'S TRIP.
The people of Virg:nia have done

themselves greafe credit by the cordial
'preparations made to receive the Presi-
dent and his cabjaet.

The cities of Richmond, Petersburg
and Norfolk, through their respective
.councils, had made ample arrangements

imng or tne same idea is slfadowed in
"The Anthem of Jndea," , where the con-

gregation mysteriously hears the anthem
sung by angels on the birth of the Sa-

viour. Herder has elaborated this sub-
ject in his ."Organ," a poem of remark-
able beauty and power. St. Cecilia prays
to hear but once the Song of Creation, an
angel appears and touches her ear, and
she hears "all things that have voice"
praise "God the merciful and good." She
then asks for the echo of this song "in
music meet for human ear," and the angel
directs the building of the first organ.
We cannot say that we like these sketches,
but they are something uncommon which
iu this day of commonplace is not to be
despised. M. B. C.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Letters appearing nnce? this head are publish

ed as news matter without regard to the opinion
of the Editor as to the views expressed by cor-
respondents. These columns are open to the
public without regard to party ; letters which
are respectful and impersonal, will be inserted
under this head. Editor.

TO GROW TURNIPS.
To the Editor of Tfa Register ;

The time to prepare land for Turnips,
is at hanbT. Land for Turnips should have
been plowed several times during the
spring and summer, to keep it fpee fioni
weeds and grass. The land Bhould be
plowed deep and well harrowed. If the
turnips are to be drilled the manure should
be put in the drill and the seeds put in on
the manure, and covered lightly.

If the turnips are to be 6own broadea t
the manure should be broadcasted also;
My" greatest success in raising turnips ha e
been to drill them. Make the drills about
two feet a part; or not less than eigh-
teen inches. Drop the seeds six inches
apart in the drill and cover lightly,
and as soon as they come up, hoe and thin
to every six inches, and as soon as they
are large enough run a very narrow plow
through and as near tliem as possible ixt
t cover them up.

In about ten days plow them in the
same way, then "hoe them nicely. They
should no be hilled up. They will be
large enough for use by the middle of
,September. They should not remain on
the ground af te the first light freeze.
Take them up and store in a large heap in
the open field and stack corn stalks around
them six inches deep, and at first cover
the stalks lightly with dirt, leaving the
top open, and as the weather "beeoihes
colder, put on more dirt until it is so thick
they will hot freeze, cover, with boards to
keep them dry. Horses will eat them iii
winter chopped up with meal and salt;
cows and hogs will eat them when boiled
and thickened with meal and some salt.
They area good feed for sheep either raw
or chopped up, mealed and salted.

; A FARMER.
Raleigh, July 26th, 1877. '

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.
Whereas, We have been called upon

to mourn the sudden death of our beloved
brother, D. D. Bailey, which sad event
occurred April 18th, 1877, and

Whereas, By this dispensation of Di-

vine Providence New Light Lodge has
lost an esteemed member, a man wise in
nnnnral- - Tvrrimrifc And ATiororHr in .'

t r r? '
cheerful and happy in disposition, courte-- .
ous an'd kind in intercourse with his bre-

thren, and earnestly solicitous for the
welfare of the Lodge and the advance-

ment of. the cause, of Ancient Fremason-ry- ;

therefore, M
Resolved, TivU while we bow with pi

found and humble submission to the will
of Him who doeth all things well, we

deeply mourn tlie death of our beloved
brother, sincerely deplore his absence
from our Lodge, and devoutly pray that
his mantle may fall upon some one who
will 'supply Ws place in our broken rank- -

and fill the vacuum produoed. by jus ui-time-
ly

djeath, :

Resolved, That we hereby tpnder "'
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family
and. earnestly pray Jeaven's benediction ,

Uppn tbem in his their time of sad anMic-tio- n.

Resolved, That these resolutions be

spread upon the minutes of our Lodge
and that a copy, be sent The R'Ai.Kii.u
Reqi8teb for publication with a rejucft
that the other Raleigh papers copy the
sajne, and. that a copy be sent to the fina-

lly qf our deceased brother.
C.iL ROGERS,
J. S. ALLEN, Committee.

P. GRISSOM.

Feed Sweet-Bkeap- s. Blanch the
sweet-bread-s by parboiling ; dry with a
clean, sort cloth. Lard with narrow strips
of fat, salt perk. Use for this purpose a

lardlnsr-needl- e. Lay the sweet-brea- d in a

hot frying-pan.'whic- h has been well-buttere- d,

and eook until the pork ip crisp, turn
often while cooking..

MARBIE1V
BA.IM FOELK.ER In the citv of Allen town,

Penn., Jane 23, 1877, by the Rev. James A. Lit-

tle, W. H. Baix, Esq., to Mies Axicx E. fo:i.- -
1 a. Dtnll.k k c ki i iii n fiKMiifiiiTiri ii jl i jAniirn mu n i, v. x cum

TIMEL Y SUGGESTIONS.
The accession of Mr, Hayes to the

presidency of the United States bids
fair to mark an era in the nation's his-
tory- Already do we see' around us evi-

dences of the restoration of a degree of
good feeling unknown in this country
since the days of Mn Monroe. Every-
where, North and South, is a generous
confidence being extended to the adminis-
tration by the patriotic people generally
of all political parties. No administra-
tion can ever hope to be entirely free
from opposition. There are always fana-
tics on the one side and bourbons on the
other who can never be brought to stand
together on the same platform, or to .sup-

port the same administration under any
circumstances. -- Their minds are so diver-

sified that it is impossible for them to see
and think alike on any subject, if, indeed,
antagonism is not a law of their natures.
Yet, in a much greater degree than could
have reasonably been 'expected, has the
present administration drawn to its sup-

port the best men of the country of all
shades of political opinion.

That this is the case in North Carolina
there can be little doubt in the minds of
those whose positions 'give them an op-

portunity of knowing. There are many
thousands ,of good men in this State who
voted for Tilden that, are rejoicing at
Hayes's election. So far this feeling has
not found public expression, but it ex-

ists nevertheless. Whether it will ever
find public expression or not depends
much npon the course the President may
hereafter pursue in relation to the civil
service. The general" rules and orders
made in relation to the same meet with
general approval, but fears are entertain
ed that unfortunate appointments may be
made to some of the most important
Federal offices in the State, 'There is no
distrust of the appointing power ; the
great fear is that the President and heads
of Departments may be imposed upon, to
the injury of the administration by
weakening the party which supports it.
Not long since a grave mistake was made
in the appoiptment of a Collector of In-

ternal Revenue for the Newbern District ;

but it was discovered in time to correct it
before any serious injury resulted. More
recently, if reports be true, quite as seri-

ous a mistake came vej-- near being made
in the appointment of; a Collector for the
Greensborough District, tortimately,
however, the voice of j the good people of
that District made itself heard in time to
save an acceptable anjd meritorious officer
from being displaced by one who would
have proved far from acceptable, and
whose appointrnent 'would have been a
severe blow at the popularity of the ad-

ministration in North' Carolina.
The condition of things in this State is

somewhat peculiar. In no one of the late
Confederate States were the" prospects so
good for the erection of a permanent and
controling Republican party. In no one
of said (States now is .there half as many
white Republicans. The Republican
majority in the State' in 1868 was at least

; LITBRA R Y GOSSIP.
THE AUTOMATON EAR" and other tketche,
by Florence MeLaodbargh. Jansen, McClurg
A Co., 117 & 119 State Street, Chicago: price

1.00.
v.

A volume of sketches and tales, some
of which appeared in Scr timer's Monthly,
Avpletotfs Journal and the Lakeside
Magazine. They are ' almost allfof the
weird fanciful, we should have safe! tran--

cen dental order, did not the tone, a most
trancendental one, profess to teach some-

thing beyond Immanuel Kant, "a philoso
phy of life ; a philosophy of love ; a phil
osophy of death that is no sleep I" Now,
this is just what we understand by the
term transcendental, something which
transcends and goes beyond experience,
the intuitions, not the experience of the
human mind. But as the Scotchman's
definition of metaphysics when one man
is talking to another man, Sandy, about;
something he knows nothing about, and
of which he, the speaker, is equally igno
rant why that's metaphysics'appties
also to transcendentalism j perhaps we are
mistaken and these stories are nqt of that
order. They certainly are powerfully
written, though not artistically shaped,
and give too much, the impression of imi-

tations of IfawtlQrnei we cannot
help thinking the authpress wud dq herr
self more justice if she let her genius soar
as it would5, and did not attempt to be so
metaphysical ; as it is we are reminded,
and not pleasantly, of Poe, and feel she
is dragging herself up instead of walking
easily aloqg a path that insensibly leads
to heighth fronj which it makes ns duwy
to look back. The idea of her stoyy ia
generally good, though not always origi-
nal, but while she avoids the mistake of
too minute detail and dissection, as it
were, of mists and vapors, she sometimes
lets these 'mists obscure her light. Haw
thorne's genius shone on a cloud as intan- -


